Celebrate heroes around the world

Explore MY HERO’s rich online media library
OUR MISSION

MY HERO uses media, art and technology to celebrate the best of humanity. We shine a light on positive role models to help students of all ages realize their own potential to make positive change in the world.

OUR STORY

“There is a great and perhaps decisive battle to be fought against ignorance, intolerance, and indifference.”

-Edward R. Murrow

For over a quarter century, MY HERO has provided hundreds of millions of students access to a safe, commercial-free online venue, where they can discover and share essays, art, audio and films that celebrate positive role models from around the world.

Our non-profit educational project showcases those working for human rights, social justice, peace and environmental protection. We honor diverse women, children and men whose accomplishments in the arts, science and technology pave the way for future heroes.

Teachers use MY HERO in the classroom and for distance learning to promote values, creativity, self-expression, cross-cultural understanding and an appreciation of diversity with students of all ages and grade levels.

Through our website, digital storytelling tools, teacher training, salons, contests, film festival and workshops, we help students gain an understanding of their ability to follow in the footsteps of heroes.
On the MY HERO website students are provided with tools to publish web pages using text, images, audio and films on cell phones, tablets or computers at home, in school or at the library.

 Teachers access special tools to manage student class work shared online and to organize playlists of selected content from our ever-growing media library.

 MY HERO’s Media Arts Education Resources, online tutorials, mentors, workshops and contests enable students and teachers to create media that honors diverse heroes from all walks of life.

DIGITAL STORYTELLING

myhero.com/create
ONLINE MAGAZINE & CALENDAR

Our team curates special homepage features that change weekly and include International Women’s Day, Black History Month, Earth Day, World Oceans Day and more... Each feature provides links to short films, art and essays from our growing library.

April - Jazz Appreciation Month

April 22nd - Earth Day

November 10th - Malala Day

October 11th - Day of the Girl Child

myhero.com/calendar

Find inspiration every day of the year by exploring our daily calendar.
STORY LIBRARY

An online resource with over 50,000 stories about all kinds of heroes from family members to global leaders.

Students and professional writers contribute to our library. Prizes are awarded to students for outstanding stories.

“When people tell me nothing has changed, I say walk in my shoes and I will show you change.”

Congressman John Lewis

myhero.com/stories
ART GALLERY

Over 3,700 works of art made by students and professional artists.

Prizes are awarded for outstanding portraits.

"Black and Essential" by Gigi Wilborn, Atlanta, Georgia
"What Woman Means to Me," by Shonibare Olatunbosun, Zaria, Nigeria
"Wonderful Hedy Lamarr" by Siu Ka Yi, Hong Kong, China
"Katherine Johnson" by St. George Thompson, California, USA

"Defy Gravity" by Kyle Kerr, Severance, Colorado

myhero.com/gallery
Audio Room

Narrated stories from the MY HERO library support early readers, ESL and ELL students in classrooms and online.

Students and professional artists contribute music and poetry to inspire, entertain and engage.

unsung heroes song contest
myhero.com/audio
FILMS

Over 3,000 MY HERO short films available free online.

Students and professional filmmakers have found a place to create and share documentary, experimental, animated and narrative short films about heroes.

Teachers use MY HERO’s film library to enrich learning, promote cross-cultural understanding and provide stories of hope to students around the world.

In support of young filmmakers, MY HERO provides Media Arts Education Resources to help students create their own hero-themed films.

Molly’s Film - by Jonathan Dumont - Head of Television Communications: The United Nations World Food Programme - ITALY
Featuring Molly, a 12-year-old girl from Nairobi, Kenya

myhero.com/films
Students and professional filmmakers come together with heroes, artists and musicians to share inspiring stories with our global learning community.

Screenings have been held in the George Lucas Theater at USC School of Cinematic Arts, The American Film Institute, Moss Theater at The Herb Alpert Educational Village at New Roads School, and in classrooms, community centers and libraries around the globe.

Special Awards:
- Relationships First
- Dan Eldon Activist
- Shetterly Art Prize
- Ron Kovic Peace Prize
- MY HERO Song Contest
- MY HERO Global Educator
- Sylvia Earle Ocean Conservation
- MY HERO Immersive Storytelling
- Eva Haller Women Transforming Media
TEACHER’S ROOM

Elementary, Middle, High School and College teachers use MY HERO in classrooms and to captivate students while distance learning.

Art
Language Arts
Social Studies
Peace Studies
Social Justice
Human Rights
Women’s Studies
Environmental Education
Ocean Conservation
Global Studies
ESL / ELL
Media Arts Education
Digital Art
Journalism
Film-making
Character Education
Social Emotional Learning
and more...

“This is a difficult time in history, and MY HERO creates an awareness of everyday individuals - heroes, not just problems in our society. We need more positivity. Before deciding on heroes or beginning their stories, my students have to collaborate with their families on defining the characteristics of a hero. They then have to interview their parents about their childhoods. Students experience a newfound respect for their families and connections that will impact the rest of their lives.”

-Teacher Julie Reidel
High School Teacher, Kansas, United States
TEACHER FEEDBACK

The MY HERO Project’s extensive existing training materials, and staff support in creating a curriculum tailored for our program, helped make our summer bridge program a huge success. The students made eight “My Hero” films in groups, all while being completely remote from one another. I am so grateful for the help we received from The MY HERO Project.

Teacher Coleen Bondy at Los Angeles Unified School District, USA

Taking part in this global storytelling project helps students understand the many ways each one of us can make a difference in the world. As we face the COVID challenge of distance learning, MY HERO’s FREE online library of media provides much needed stories of hope and positive role models to empower our youth - our future heroes.

Michael B. Matsuda
Superintendent Anaheim Union High School, USA

We live in Iran, and we are grade eleven. This is an exciting project because it has given us a vast perspective toward different people from different parts of the world. We loved doing this. Thank you MY HERO.

Teacher Farnoush Ahmadzadeh Mashar, Iran

My students used MY HERO to learn more about the world and develop a global citizenship mindset.

Teacher Eveline Frieitas, Brazil

Thanks to this project, we learned about so many interesting scientists, doctors, astronauts and other Canadian heroes who have made a difference not only in their communities but in the world.

Teacher Mali Bickley
iEARN Coordinator, Canada

MY HERO creates a great context to teach core character values, such as respect, justice, responsibility, etc.

Teacher Margaret Chen
iEARN Coordinator, Taiwan

Thanks to MY HERO my students have become international citizens who care about Climate Change, and Human Rights. They have become future heroes dedicated to protecting and caring for one another and the environment and demonstrating with the media their success.

Teacher/Principal Cheikh Darou Seck, Senegal

We are a fifth grade class from Morocco and because of this project we had the opportunity to take positive actions in our community: raising awareness in our village about the importance of a clean environment.”

Teacher Abdelaziz R. Rhazzali, Morocco
Participants in The MY HERO Project go on to do amazing things.

When Jim Hawkins of Children’s Hospice International nominated Mattie Stepanek as a hero on MY HERO, the young poet hero was only six years old and had already written several hundred poems. Mattie was suffering from a hereditary disease called dysautonomic mitochondrial myopathy, as was his mother. This rare form of muscular dystrophy had already claimed the lives of his three older siblings. Mattie passed away on the morning of June 22, 2004. Mattie’s poems of peace and hope have touched millions of lives; his heartsongs will continue to reach people of all ages around the world for decades to come.

“It was about 20 years ago when MY HERO chose to honor Mattie who was only 6 years old at the time, as a poet hero. MY HERO gave Mattie, a little boy, a platform for sharing his HEARTSONGS, his messages of purpose, purpose for himself and purpose for all of us. When Mattie died in 2004 just before his 14th birthday MY HERO was a place where global neighbors could turn. They were able to share comments and thoughts about Mattie. About their grief and about their ongoing hope for peace routed in lessons they had learned from this little boy.”

Jeni Stepanek, mother of Mattie Stepanek
Recipient, MY HERO 2016 Humanitarian Award

“The MY HERO Project taught me the power of storytelling. It’s endlessly inspiring to me as an artist (and at a deeper level, as a human) to see the empowered community of young storytellers that MY HERO has fostered impact their own communities and bring a little bit more love, understanding and tolerance into a world that so badly needs it.”

Slater Jewell-Kemker
Director of feature film Youth Unstoppable

“[A]bout where the media sensationalizes violence, the importance of organizations like MY HERO cannot be understated. MY HERO came at a time in my life when my world was in complete disarray. Unable to understand the world outside of the one I had grown up in, MY HERO taught me the true meaning of life by empowering me through the use of media and storytelling.”

Mohamed Sidibay
Former child soldier from Sierra Leone, UNESCO and Global Partnership for Education Advisor

Jeni Stepanek, author of HEARTSONGS

Mohamed Sidibay with the Dalai Lama

Slater Jewell-Kemker with her hero Jean-Michel Cousteau
The following information is a condensed version of our audited financial statements prepared by Piazza, Donnelly & Marlette LLP for fiscal year ending June 30, 2020 in accordance with United States generally accepted accounting principles.

**ASSETS**

- Cash and cash equivalents: $690,825
- Grant receivable: $326,000
- Prepaid expenses: $3,803
- Property/equipment: $95,381
- Deposits: $1,200

Total Assets: $1,117,209

**CURRENT LIABILITIES**

- Accrued expenses: $24,248
- Net assets: $1,092,961

Total Liabilities and net assets: $1,117,209

**REVENUE AND SUPPORT**

- Contributions: $674,598
- In-Kind: $221,810
- Interest and other: $1,620

Total Revenue and support: $898,028

**FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES**

- Program: $699,606
- Fundraising: $7,924
- General and Administrative: $74,119

Total functional expenses: $781,649

The MY HERO Project is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Donations to this nonprofit project are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
WEBSITE COSTS

Pledge your support to cover the costs of this award winning website serving millions of teachers, students and visitors around the world.

You can help support our basic website hosting costs.

- $3.41 / Hour
- $82 / Day
- $625 / Week
- $2,500 / Month
- $7,500 / 3 Months
- $15,000 / 6 Months
- $30,000 / Year

SmarterStats Data - 7/1/2020-6/30/2021

48,139,321 page views and 6,781,752.3 MB bandwidth served
SUPPORT

Over the years, the following foundations, corporations and educational organizations have contributed to MY HERO. We need your support to grow our educational programs.

Foundations & Grants
The Seedlings Foundation
Massen Greene Foundation
American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
Foundation for the Contemporary Family
Laguna Beach Community Foundation
City of Laguna Beach
Orange County Community Foundation
Irving Harris Foundation
Puffin Foundation
Festival of Arts Foundation
California Arts Council
Cox Cares Foundation
American Association of University Women
U.S. State Department
- Bureau of Educational & Cultural Affairs
Rotary Club Laguna Beach
William and Dorothy Meyers Foundation
Max Factor Family Foundation
mediaThe Foundation
US Department of Education
Gertrude Lempp Kerbis Foundation
Google Grants

Educational Partners
iEARN
ISTE
New Roads School
Crossroads School
Herb Alpert Educational Village
UCI Bren School of Information & Computer Sciences
USC School of Cinematic Arts
Baycat
Peace Pals International
Americans Who Tell the Truth
Francis W. Parker School
Journeys in Film
Freedom Writers Foundation
BellaGaia.com
UCLA Center X
Taft High School
Foshay Learning Center
Weemes Elementary School
Laguna Art Museum
Laguna College of Art
Boys & Girls Club of Laguna Beach
Soka University
Guitars in the Classroom
Art Miles Mural Project
Creative Visions
Glasgow Caledonia University
Global Education Conference
Mattie J. T. Stepanek Foundation
Santa Barbara Middle School Teen Press
One World One Ocean
Coalition for Engaged Education
Royal Film Commission - Jordan
Palo Alto High School Media Center
Google Cultural Institute
Facens University
University of Leeds
Young Voices for the Planet
Video Volunteers - Change Chitra

Since 1995, The MY HERO Project has been building a global template for value-added cultural learning, reframing the educational narrative to provide students with a creative platform for academic and personal growth - instilling hope, pride, courage, knowledge, innovation and possibility.

Please join our efforts to bridge the digital divide and help us bring MY HERO’s educational resources and media programs to students across the United States and around the world.

Your support will allow us to continue to grow and broaden the scope of our impact, providing students, teachers and individuals from disadvantaged and underserved communities access to our media library, digital storytelling tools, training programs and resources.

Help us empower tomorrow’s leaders to walk in the footsteps of their heroes.

The MY HERO Project is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational organization. Donations from individuals and foundations support our global learning community.

myhero.com/donate

The MY HERO Project
The MY HERO Project
1278 Glenneyre #286
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
myhero@myheroproject.org
IMPACT AND REACH

MY HERO annually reaches millions of teachers and students around the world.

Serving 197 Countries

20 Million Visitors Annually

3,700 Works of Art

3,000 Short Films

50,000 Hero Stories

With your support we can continue to instill hope, foster courage, and fulfill the dreams of future heroes.